
.JSlf ram isLOCAL NEKS the use of a shop near the court house 
poll and such voters as could be work
ed were taken in by the back door and 
let out by the front. As a result of a* 
visit from Chief Finlay this morning it 
was found necessary to pack up hastily 
and move to new quarters. The city 
polls gave the government candidates 
four hundred majority at the last elec
tion, but this time an even break is 
looked for.

PERSONALSI
Mrs. H. A. Allison will receive her! 

friends for the first time since her mar- j
l“wri°JhtTstredeaty aft<>rn0<m neXt at N°'| PROHIBITION ENFORCEMENT 

i Mrs. J. R. Harrison, of Parreboro (N. I LEAGUE
Is.), is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. C. Bel- Mass meeCng in Opera House Sun- 
! vea, Duke street, to remain over Sun- uu-v> 8aJ0 p.m. Speaker Rev. W. D. Wil- 
day. Mrs. Harrison has just returned soil; chairman, Mayor R. 1. Hayes. An 

j from Montreal, where she was the guest offering will be taken.
I of her sister, Mrs. Robert Ellis, West 
; mount.

Rev. Hector Belli veau of 
ton, came to the City last evening and is 
a visitor at the Bishop’s Palace in Wat
erloo street.

Be Your Own Executor
HiHas it ever occurred to you that soon after 

your death your estate, however large, 
may dwindle away owing to the inexperi
ence of your heirs in business matters ?
You need have no apprehension that your 
dependents will thus come to want if you 
make adequate provision for them by 
means of an Imperial Life policy.
Because every such policy contains a pro
vision under which you may specify that 
the proceeds shall be paid in monthly, 
quarter-yearly, half-yearly or yearly instal
ments for 5, 10, 15, 20, 25 or 30 years after 
your death, instead of in one sum.
While in the calculation of the instalments a definite 
rate of interest is guaranteed, such payments in the 
case of participating policies will be increased by shar
ing in the interest which the Company earns in excess 
of this guaranteed rate.

Ask for a free copy of our new booklet “Safeguard 
Your Legacy.” You’ll find it interesting.

VOTE IN CITY sLYRIC IN NEW DRESS 
FOR BIRTH OF A NATION

THREE SONS WITH ALLIES,Election returns at the Empress to-
Monc- night.

Mrs. A. T. Trites, Who is Visiting Ban
gor Has Three Boys Who Gave Up 
Fine Positions to Enlist.

SPECIAL CENTRE 
’Phone West 49-11, West End Milk 

Centre. Wc will deliver daily pure, fresh 
SPECIAL ELECTION WIRE IM- ,mUk a™1 cream in sealed bottles—Med

ley A. Northrup, 263 King street, West 
jEnd.

Election day dawned dark and damp, 
with rain, followed by sleet, snow, slush 
and almost every other variety of un
pleasant weather conditions. It was a , XT „...... , Mrs. A. E. Trites of Salisbury, N. B.,

There will be no supper-hour recess at, -------- ------ ‘ ,scou™Bing day for the election work- who is visiting Mrs. James W. Cratty
the Imperial this afternoon, but the big GERMAIN ST. CHURCH ers and almost as discouraging for the at the Penobscot Exchange for a few
house will be kept wide open with the Germain street Baptist church, corner voters. The effect of the weather condi- days, has three sons who gave up a great 
show going on continuously until it Queen and Germain, Rev. ‘F. S. Poole, I tions was seen in the light vote which deal to enlist in the cause of the allies 
merges into the evening performances at B.A., pastor:—Morning subject at 11, was polled in the early part of the day. A •» the present war. These young men 
7 o’clock. The reason for this is to give “A Vision and Its Message;” evening ' greater Hush was looked for in the clos-. are James W. Trites, thirty-three years 
the general public the opportunity of subject at 7, “Steps to the Goal;” male ing hours, but the expectation was that of age; Stanley B. Trites, twenty-seven 
receiving the election returns off the quartette in the evening; soloist, Miss the total vote would be under the aver-1 years, and Albert E. Trites, Jr., 
special Western Union wire installed on Fenton. • age. Election workers were unwilling to *'en years old, and they have all visited
the Imperial stage. The polls close at _________ make definite predictions regarding the "* Bangor several times.
4 o’clock and long before 5 o'clock a SOCIAL SERVICE MEETING x way the vote was going, biit both sides Stanley was the first to enlist and he 
large percentage of the results will be A pu{,iic meeyn- w;n be held in St. professed confidence. Save up a fine position as electrical en-
known. It is confidently expected that Andrew’s church school room on Mon- Getting the vote out was the big prob- ginçer In New York as soon as war was 
the city returns will be complete shortly day> February 2(j at ei ht 0>cj0ck p m lem today, and for this purpose almost declared and enlisted in a Canadian 
after 5 o’clock. Reports from adjoining to organize a social service council for every variety of vehicle wag’ pressed in-j Field Artillery unit. He is now 
counties and from the province as a the city and county of St John All in- to service. Big cars and little Cars, closed a signal man on the headquarters’ staff 
whole win keep pouring In over the terested the soc£j and moral improve- eoaches and open pongs, ail were in use of the First Canadian Division.
Imperial’s special wire up to a late hour men(. g[ d- Uf invited to be ores- ’l"d all were being kept busy. Owing to James was the next to enbst and he 
in the evening and in addition to the In- t • 2-27 the weather conditions many voters who ! went with an Ontario regiment and is
dividual reports, the whole story will _________ " usually would go to the polls of their at the Crowborough Military Camps in
be summed up for those present every j own accord, today waited for convey- England and holds a position as sergeant
half hour. In fact, persons attending the , . . h ' , ance. ‘ : ., t- He has been in these camps for about a
Imperial this afternoon and paying the ™ payment Wentwov A sharP watch was being kept for at- year and is very anxious to join his
regular admission after the polls close ,Jeet -™enton I and & Buildinc Com- temPts at impersonation or other frauds brother, Stanley, In France, and to get
can remain until the closing hour, 10 «««• Fenton Land & Building Com -n th(. interegts of t,)e government can- into the actual fighting on the front.
o’clock, if they so desire. It is expected, ! Y» limited._________ didates and several men refused to take Previous to his enlistment he had a posi-
however, that a great many people will cthp-wt TTvrrwn rap the oath when challenged. tion as bookkeeper for the Spanish Pulp
take advantage of this specal supper LUDLOW STREE1 UM1ED BAP- Qne of fte noticea*ff features of the & Paper Co. in Ontario.
show and after hearing the reports up, election was the large number of voters Albert E., Jr., was the last to enlist
to 6 o’clock will go home to their meal, Pastor W. R. Robinson who had been left off the tost. H. E. and is at Partridge Island, St. John,
fairly well satisfied as to how the elec- l a. m., prayer meeting in the vestry : | Wardroper, the common clerk, was kept ready to go across. He enlisted with 
tion has resulted. 10 a. m„ Junior Young Peoples’ Society j busy at City Hall all day supplying cer-

In primaiy class room ; 11 a. m., subject tificates to those whose names had been
» T-----------  “The Religion of Life” ; Rev. W. R. left off without

At noon today Dennis Flynn died at Robinson; 2.15 p. m., Sunday school and The polls close at four o’clock and the 
the home of his sister, Mrs. Miles Me- Bible classes ; 3.15 p. m., Mission Band results in the city and county should be 
Anulty, in Simonds street. Mr. Flynn In the primary class room; 7 p. m., sub- known early in the evening. It will 
was widely known. He was a ’long- ject .“The Present Military Crises”; by take longer to secure the returns from I 
shoreman and later watchman and care- a military officer. Name will be an- the other counties but before the evening 
taker of the Canadian Express Com- ' nounced at morning service; 9.10 p. m., is 0Ter the fate of the government will ! 
pany. He leaves four sisters. Misses The Young Peoples’ Society of Christian be decided and the results known, un-j
Julia and^ Margaret of this city; Mrs. Endeavor; special music will be pro-1 leSs the election is so close that it will i
Th°Iî'as ¥-■ Ple.'7e.of ,, Ca$le’ vided. A male quartette will furnish be left to Gloucester, where, the elections I

_________ l and Mrs. Miles McAnulty. The funeral „lusic. Seats free. Public invited. All
«PEARL OF TEffiARMY” A NEW St P^ePs^ehurcK ”8 * WCkomc'

(Bangor Commercial.)
Wonderful Attraction Commences 

Week Engagement Menday 
evening

An event which could not go unnotic
’d even by the management of the the- 
ilre is the world famous “Birth of a 
Nation” which will be shown at the 
Lyric Theatre for one week commenc
ing Monday evening at eight fifteen 
o’clock. In honor of tlds attraction the 
Lyric has donned a new dress. F’or the 
lait week carpenters electricians, decor
ators and pointers have been busily en
gaged transforming the interior of the 
theatre and when patrons visit the 
Lyric Monday evening they will see a 
cosy theatre tinted in old rose and stone 
grey with up-to-date lighting fixtures 

/ presenting a pleasing and very attrac
tive appearance.

The Birth of a Nation comes stamped 
with the guarantee of success represent
ing the greatest spectacle ever conceiv- 
:d by the mind of man. Intending pat
rons are once mere reminded of the fol- 
uwing facts. There will be no seats re
served, neither will there be any ad
vance sale of tickets, matinees will be 
given every afternoon commencing on 
Tuesday at two thirty ; evening per- 

, form ance at eight fifteen. The famous 
syrnphopy orchestra of twenty pieces 
will be heard at every performance. The 
free complimentary pass list will be 
suspended during this engagement. Ad
mission to the balcony at the mainees 
will be twenty-five cents, lower floor 
fifty cents ; evening performances, bal- 

• cony fifty cents, lower floor seventy-five 
cents. Doors will open three-quarters of 
an hour before the time scheduled for 
the performance to begin.
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3»DENNIS FLYNN cause.

LINOLEUMS and OILCLOTHS
take place on Monday, to decide the 
issue.
In Fredericton

We have just received our Spring shipment of English Oilcloths 
and Linoleums, both inlaid and printed in all the newest designs and 
colorings. The patterns comprise of beautiful oriental floral, block 
and tile designs in either 2 or 4 yard widths

Having contracted for this shipment prior to the last two ad
vances, we are enabled to quote you the same prices prevailing last 
year.

LECTURE ON “BELGIUM, THEN
AND NOW,” IN CHARLOTTE I Fredericton, Feb. 24.—A big vote is 
STREET UNITED BAPTIST being quietly polled. Government for- 
CHURCH ( WEST END) TUES- ces are well heeled and are making fu’l 
DAY EVENING. < use of their resources. They secured

“Pearl of the Army” is a military In spite of the geography of the coun- 
scriai in 15 episodes that promises to try_ only R small proportion of Nor- 
surpass any of them. It is the lates wegjans can swim, due to the extreme 
“hit” by the famous Pathe Co., andfea-, coldness of the waters which touch their 
turts the world known Pearl White, shore6 Qnly about i2 per cent, of all 
who has been seen m numerous seruds . children between the age, of 12

ThXw£Lwht“;ï ^ >» ^ *»
presenting it, and the public will be j 
proud of the fact that Lord Kitchener,1
Lloyd George and sir Sam Hughes and Notices of Births, Marriages and 
other empire leaders are shown in the
very first episode. Deaths; 60C.

1Mrs. E. A. Smith has consented to de
liver her famous lecture on Belgium be
fore the war and now, with stereoscopic 
illustrations, in Charlotte Street United 
Baptist Church on Tuesday evening at 
eight o’clock, under the auspices of the 
W. M. A. Society. This is a rare treat 
for those in West Side who have not 
heard Mrs. Smith or seen those wonder
ful pictures of art and rain. Admission 
20 cents.

Buy a New One Make YOUR Selections Now !A New Tooth Brush is always 
followed by a new sense of mouth 
cleanliness.
We Have the Best French and 

English Makes.

ELECTION RESULTS AND
GOOD NEW BILL AT GEM 

The Gem will announce the election 
returns tonight, and in addition offers 
a superior programme of vaudeville and 
motion pictures—all new. There are 
two good acts, and Wm. Famum, prince 
of movie men, in a tremendously power
ful big man western play, “The End of 
the Trail.”

DEATH»
PROFIT SHARING 

We give a coupon with every 5 cent 
purchase and upwards. They are valu
able. Save them. We carry all the lat- i 
est papers, magazines and a complete 
line of tobacconist’s goods.—Louis Green, 
89 Charlotte street.

The mills are constantly advancing prices, and by ordering 
you can save considerable, owing to our foresight in securing this 
shipment at old prices.

now
FLYNN—In this city on the 24th 

inst., Dennis Flynn, leaving four sisters 
to mourn.

Funeral on Monday momingi at 8.80 
from his late residence, 101 Simonds 
street, to St Peter’s church for requiem 
high mass.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
47 King Street ë.

r

MARCUS- !
WEST SIDE FAIR • t 30 DocK StreetasNEW BILL AND ELECTION A KERLEY’—At West St John on 

RETURNS, OPERA HOUSE' Feb. 28, Blanche, wife of John Akerley.

s2U™„,n“: «;»■ th- ath .".U Ndi:,,
ment on another page. ,;ldes‘ daughter of Thomas and Mar

garet Ritchie.
Notice of funeral later.
PORTER—In this city on the 28rd 

inst, Annie Porter, a native of Bristol, 
Eng.

Funeral on Sunday at 2.80 p.m. from 
the residence of Mrs. James Reed, 174 
Carmarthen street. Burial in FemhilL 

WATSON — On February 20, at

The West Side S. C. A. fair will open 
on Tuesday, Feb. 27, at 2.80 p.m, and 
will continue on Wednesday afternoon 
and evening. This promises to be one 
of the most enjoyable events of the sea
son. A splendid assortment of hand
made fancy work and goods in charge of 
Mrs. A. Rawlings will be well worthy 
of inspection.

ono Look for the Electric Sign

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
LIBRARY

Yon only read the New Books once. 
Save money by renting them from us.

Fireless Cooked Ham, Special 
Cakes, Bread, Doughnuts, etc, cooked 
by the women of The Woman’s Ex
change, Tea and Lunch Rooms. 
LUNCH, J5c. up.

THE SITUATION IN WASHINGTONthe Ninth Siege Battery which is expect
ing a call at any time. Tills young man 
is only nineteen years of age and had 
just finished school and taken the ex
aminations to go to McGill University 
to study medicine when he felt the call 
of duty and laying aside all considera
tion of the things ahead of him, he en
listed, thus following, with that spirit 
of patriotism, in the footsteps of his 
brothers.

LOCAL NEWS The sewing table in 
charge of Mrs. W. A. Tobin, Mrs. A. 
Long and Miss O. Ring will save the 
busy housewife’s valuable time, as all 
kinds of garments for old and young will 
be found there at reasonable prices. 
While Miss Mollie Tobin, in charge of 
a country store, will certainly reduce 
the high cost of living. Mrs. Frank Bel- 
yea, with home-made candy, will sup
ply our sweet wants. Ice cream will 
be served by Misses F. Brittain and B. 
Hammond. A substantial supper will 
be served from 5 to 7 p.m. The tables 
will be in charge of Mrs. W. Moore, 
Mrs. M. Christopher, Mrs. R. Perry, 
Mrs. P. Bosence, Mrs. J. Carrier, Mrs. 
J. Peer, Mrs. J. Henderson, Mrs. S. 
Cunningham, Mrs. W. Cunninwham and 
Mrs. A. Hatfield. An amusing feature 
vill be a necktie social, managed by 
Mrs. Todd, assisted by young ladies of 
the association. The games are' in 
charge of Messrs. Harold Ketchum, A. 
Rawlings, W. Lilley, C. Driscoll and J. 
Stackhouse. As the proceeds of this 
fair are to purchase yarn and other com
forts for the boys at the front, we hope 
to have the generous patronage of j the 
public.

ESTABLISHED 1*94

Washington, Feb. 24—With adjourn
ment of congress one week off, President 
Wilson today has given no indication 
of when he will go before that body 
with a statement on international rela
tions and Secretary of State Lansing was 
out of the city on a three days’ vaca
tion. After yesterday’s cabinet meeting 
officials were unusually reticent and the 
next regular cabinet meeting will not be 
held until Tuesday. Ordinarily some 
move of the president would be looked 
for soon after a conference with his 
cabinet advisers.

Temporary excitement created yester
day by news that an American mission
ary was drowned when the French liner 
Athos was torpedoed, was allayed today

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Joseph Morrow 

look place this morning from her late 
residence, 35 Merritt street, to St. Peter’s Brockton, Mass., Wm. H. Watson, aged 
Church, where high mass of requiem was seventy-seven years. His remains will 
celebrated bv Rev. Father Gallagher and arrive In this city on Saturday by train,

due 11.20, to be placet in receiving vault 
at JFembill cemetery. ,

FLYNN—In this city on the 24th 
RETURNED AFTER HONEYMOON inst., Margaret,

Fredericton Gleaner:—J. T. Feeney Flynn, leaving three sons and two 
and his bride, formerly Miss Marie daughters to mourn.
Ready of St. John, arrived home last Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8.30 
evening after their honeymoon trip, in- o’clock from the residence of her son- 
eluding New York, Boston and other in-law, John Hodd, 411 Douglas avenue, 
American cities. For the present they j to St. Peter’s church for requiem high 
are at Miss Colwell’s, Parliament square, mass. Friends invited.

HACHEY—In this city on the 28rd 
inst., Elizabeth, beloved wife of Francis 

The death of Mrs. Margaret Flynn, H. Hachey and daughter of Samuel 
widow of Michael Flynn, of this city, Cable of Chatham, aged twenty-one 
took place this morning at her resid-1 years, leaving lier husband, one child, her 
race, 411 Douglas avenue. She is sur- > father, two brothers and two sisters to 
vived by three sons and two daughters, mourn.
The sons are John Sullivan, a member (Chatham papers please copy.) 
of the 257th Battalion, now in England ; F’uneral on Sunday afternoon at 2.80 
Edward, of this city, and Michael of i from her late residence. 126 Pond street 
Boston. The daughters are Mrs. Pat-j ALLAN—At Vancouver, B. C., on the 
rick Donovan of this city and Mrs. John ! 21st inst., suddenly, Margaret A., widow 
Hodd, also of this city. of the late Harris Allan.

(Fredericton and Boston papers please 
copy.)

Notice of funeral later.

There are over twenty- 
five thousand people in 
New Brunswick who are 
wearing D. Boyaner’s 
Spectacles and Eye-glasses 
today.

By far, more people en
trust the care of their eye
sight to us than to any 
other optical house here.

There are reasons for 
this confidence.

Interment was made In the New Catholic 
Cemetery. BRITISH STRIPPED FOR ACTIONPATRIOTIC CAUSESwidow of Michael (Continued from page 1.) 

Effect in the U. S*
New York, Feb. 24—Great Britain’s 

curtailment of ituports is not regarded 
as likely to have an important effect up
on the shipping situation at the port of 
New York. On the basis of prime min
ister’s statement, shippers today esti- 

, , - , . mated the total reduction of imports at
by press reports that the vessel was 2,000,000 tons a year. Taking 5,000 as 
being used as a troop transport and was j a fair average cargo, they pointed out 
convoyed by two destroyers. that the new regulation would cut by

Baron Zwiedinek, charge of the A us- 400, the number of voyages to the Unit- 
trian embassy here, is said to have been Kingdom required to supply current 
told during a call at the state depart- demand. In this connection attention 
ment that until relations v ith his gov- vvas cane(j to a statement issued bv the 
emment become more satisfactory, no British Embassy at Washington, siksv 
arrangements would be made for official ing that arrivals at British ports du*t 
reception of the new ambassador, Count the first two- weeks of February, exvi'u- 
Farnowski. - sive of coastwise and local traffic, averag

ed 411 a day. It was pointed out also 
that previous import prohibitions en
forced by Great Britain had compara
tively little effect in reducing the enor
mous demand for freight movement.

The demand, for ships to carry freighL 
to the Entente nations continues strong 
here and chartering houses say that 
available vessels are extremely limited.

Manufacturers and exporters were re
luctant to prophesy what effect the 
British decree would have upon prices 
in this country. They said that the 

j bulk of traffic between the United States 
and the United Kingdom since the be
ginning of the war was accounted for 
by the movement
grain, which are not involved in the new 
order.

No Parcels for Individuals»
Owing to a notice received from mili 

tary headquarters, the Soldiers’ Comfort 
Association wish to notify the puolic 
that they can no longer receive and ship 
individual parcels and magazines to the 
men overseas. This order goes into ef
fect at once.

May Address Women’s Gub.
The commanding officer of a battalion 

which is expected to be in St. John soon, 
is a noted public; speaker and the Wo
men’s Canadian Club hopes to be able to 
arrange for him to address the members.

f
MRS. MARGARET FLYNN.

D. B0YANERDEATH OF DELI, GUNTER 
Dell Gunter, proprietor of the York 

street livery stable, Fredericton, died j 
this morning after a brief illness from j 
pneumonia. He was a son of Samuel | 
Gunter, who is also seriously 111. He 
formerly resided in Nashwaak but had 
been a resident of Fredericton for fif
teen years. He is survived by his wife, 
daughter of the late William Richards 
of Boiestown, and three daughters and 
two sons. He was sixty years of age.

TWO STORES i
38 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street VON BERNSTORFF

STILL AT HALIFAXTO RETURN TO ST. JOHN 
Fredericton Gelaner:—Secretary Rob

inson, of the Returned Soldiers’ Com
mission, St. John, arrived in the city last 
evening to investigate the case of Pte. 
Crawford, a returned soldier, who ar
rived in this city n few days ago. Pte. 
Crawford is a native of Scotland but 
apparently enlisted in this city, and is 
now at the Victoria Hotel in this city. 
Secretary Robinson will likely make ar
rangements to have the man removed 
to the Parks Convalescent Home at St.

• John. Secretary Robinson’s son is a 
patient at the Park Barracks Hospital.

DEATH OF MAJOR
Halifax, N.S., Feb. 24.—The Frederick j 

VIII, with her large number of passen- ] 
gers, particularly the German party on; 
board, growing steadily more impatient1 
at the enforced stay here, still lingered
in Halifax harbor today while the eus- Lel)]anc,s house at CoI1 Bl.id 
toms officials examined baggage. It was night. . His aged
a aid this morning that more than 2,000 J , . ,, vf T,^ .
pieces of baggage had to be transferred grandfather almost lost his life. It is
from the ship to the sheds on the dock 
examined and then put back on board.

Local shippers are also irritated by „ . „ , . „ ..
the stay of the ship, though they recog- *,cr brother, Major O. Herbert Maxwell, 
nize it cannot be avoided, because she a well-known Halifax officer, overseas 
is completely tying up one of the best m France, has succumbed to a severe at- 
alips in the port. Accommodation for tark of pneumonia. Another sister is
ships is much needed just now on ae- Mrs. Donald Macodrum, whose husband
count of the heavy traffic. Large quan- was for years pastor of St. John's Prrs- 
tities of supplies were put on the ship byterian church here,
today and the German party will make Mrs. Charles Cole has been notified
their meals for possibly the remainder 
of their trip on Canadian food.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE HERBERT MAXWELLFUNERAL NOTICE

Marlborough Lodge No. 207, Sons of 
England, will hold their service at the 
Mortuary Chapel in the cemetery on 
Sunday afternoon at 8 o’clock. Mem
bers will assemble without regalia at 
the front gates of cemetery at 2.45 p.m. 
C. Ledford, secretary. Sister lodges in
vited.

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 24—Ruffin R.
was

Overcoming
Farsightedness

estimated the loss is $1,200 and insur- 
’ awe $300.

Mrs. Murray Condon has word that
munitions nndr-J*

I
:

Farsightedness is due to a fault 
in the shape of the eye. It is 
natural at birth, but should be 
outgrown early in life.

’’extraordinary!FINE FURS! AT THE HOSPITAL.
William Cotter took ill in Charlotte 

street this morning and was removed to 
the General Public Hospital in the am
bulance. Policeman Mcl/Cese assisted in 
looking after the man. He is better this 
afternoon.

C. P. R. Engineer J. G. Cheesman is 
still in a critical condition and there is 
no favorable improvement yet.

Harry Cahill is reported to be much 
improved and it is now said that he may 
recover. r

ONE-THIRD—AND MORE OFF 
WHY? Because we desire to clear all our Black Wolf 

Scarfs ancUMuffs. We have not many, lienee the tempting 
prices following :

of file death of her mother, Mrs. William 
Sleeves in Boston, after an illness of sev
eral weeks. She was sixty years of age, 
wife of a retired I.C.R. employe. Be
sides her husband, she leaves four 
daughters, Mrs. Green, Mrs. McKceman 
nnd Mrs. Junkin.% all of Boston, and 
Mrs. Charles Cole of Moncton ; also 
three sons, James and Edwin in West
ern States and Beverly in Boston.

I

Danger of the Domestic CatIf nature is slow in correcting 
farsightedness, the child should 
wear properly fitted glasses or 
serious permanent harm will 
result.

IExtraordinary
Present
Prices

The médirai officer of health for Ber- 
wick announces, in his report, that lie 
has made a series of miseroscopic inves
tigations into the bacteria infesting the 
fur of the domestic cut, and he finds 
that there is hardly a species of disease- 

bacteria that cannot he iso-

Regular
Prices

CROSSOVER—Two-animal style, heads and 
tails $40.00

35.00
$26.66
23.33 spreading

luted from the cat’s fur, and Yn epidem
ics of diphtheria, pneumonia and scarlet 
fever it should not he forgotten what 
part the domestic cat may play. Cats 

positive danger to children espec
ially, and more dangerous ill spreading 
disease than even the house fly. One 

found in a miserable house dy-

STRAIGHT SCARFS—One-animal style, 
with head and tail.............................

Sharpe's optometrist is expert 
in fitting glasses to correct 
farsightedness whatever the 
patient’s age is. Optical service 
satisfactory in every detail is 
guaranteed here.

30.00
27.50 
26.00
22.50

20.00
17.83
16.66
15.00 I are a

SHAPED SCARFS —One-animal style, 
head ami I ai I .............................. ............ 20.00

18.50
16.50
13.50

13.33
12.33
11.00
8.50 3

man was
ing of consumption. He kept nine cats, 
all so lean that they were infected; 
and these cats were going into neigh
boring houses where children were be
ing brought up.

K

MUFFS—Square and Empire styles, head 
and tails, or without, at prices from.. L L Sharpe, & Son$8.50 to $26.66 Hardest Lot of All.

' “What could be more sad than a man 
i without a country!” asked the patriotic 
| speaker, feelingly.
I “A country without a man,” responded 
a woman in the audience.

P. MAGEE’S SONS LTD. ReliableFine
Furs

) Jewelers and Opticians,
( IS KING ST. -. ST. JOHN, N. B {Furs63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

SNAP
for the Business Girl

When she puts a ribbon on 
the typewriter—or gives the 

machine a thorough cleaning 
—then she ‘washes-up* 

with SNAP. This famous 
hand-cleaner Instantly re
moves ink or carbon stains.
Every office should have a tin of 
BNAP«—16e.e»AUI>ealere. 63

’SNAl

0

■ /
Mi /
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Lenten Specials
SUGAR (With Orders)
2 lb. pkge. Lan tic---------
5 lb. pkge. Lantic............
10 lb. bag Lantic..............
20 lb. bag Ivan tic..............

3 lbs. Pulverized..............

........ 17c.
42c.
83c.

$1A5
.. 29c.

LENTEN SPECIALS
Beardsley’s Shredded Cod. 15c. pkge 
Cod Steak, Boned and Skinned,

17c. lb.
B. & M. Fish Flakes............ 18c. tin

.......................... Only 17c. tin
Lobster, Vz lb. flats................ 27c. tin

15c. tin 
15c. tin

Shrimps

Pink Salmon, tall 
Red Salmon, flat.
B. & M. Clam Chowder, small tins, 

15c, large tins....
Norway Kippers....
Norway Fat Herring 
Norway Mackerel in Bordelaise

Sauce ............................ (.............
Norway Fresh Mackerel........ 35c. tin
Finnan Haddie, flats.
Casarco Sardines (Vis)
Casarco Sardines ( Vis)
French Sardines,

35c.
18c. tin 
18c. tin

25c.

15c. tin 
10c. tin 
J5c. tin

I5cs, 22c, 27c. and 40c. tin
20c. tinNorwegian Sardines 

Snider’s Tomato Soup contains no 
beef stock.......... 15c. tin,- 2 for 25c,

NEW NUTS

Gilbert’s Grocery

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
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